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en Samuel Frey Wolgemuth entered Taylor University as a junior in
TgB7, he brought his rich Christian heritage and his love for Christ. He
quickly became part of ministry outreach at the University - serving on the
youth Conference Cabinet. A year later, Sarns childhood sweetheart, Grace Beatrice
Dourte, joined him at Taylor. They served together on Gospel Teams sent out bythe
University. rvhat God began in their hearts at Taylor, He multiplied throughout their
lifetime of remarkable service.
As a young couple, Sam and Grace answered God's call to pastoral ministry and
movedto \flaynesboro, Pennsylvania. There they opened the doors of a church that
had been closed for years and, in the next 13 years, God used them to build a vibrant
ministry. Since the church was unable to pay its minister, Sam - always resourceful landed a part-time job selling farm machinery and later purchased an auto parts
franchise. This business grew and provided financial resources for Sam and Grace

during many subsequent years of ministry.
During the summer of 7949 while attending seminary, the Wolgemuths
encountered Youth for Christ at its winona Lake, Indiana, convention. That
experience ignited a passion that would span four decades. InI952, Sam and Grace
roid th"ir home and moved to fapan with their four children. This was followed by
service as Vice President of the Overseas Program and then, in7965, Sam Wolgemuth
became the ffih president of Youth for Christ.
In 1968, Sam was instrumental in forming the Council of Youth for Christ
International. This structure equipped and elevated the role of indigenous ministry
leaders in countries around the world. Under his leadership, an unprecedented and
visionary growth in global ministry exploded so that today Youth for Christ celebrates
ministry in over 100 nations around the world.
Throughout their years of ministry, Sam and Grace maintained a strong love and
commitment to Taylor University. Sam joined the Uniwrsity's Board of Trustees in
1970, serving as an active member until 1989 when he became an emeritus member.
The responsibility and stewardship of the Taylor University board was something in
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which Sam and Grace delighted. They served with passion, courage and joy. Sam was
especially recognized by Trustees, faculty and stafffor his fervent prayers on behalf
of Taylor.
In recognition of their service and dedication to Taylor, Sam and Grace were
honored as Distinguished Parents. In 7967 , Sam was awarded an honorary Doctor
of Divinity degree by the University. In 1986, Sam was given Taylor's highest award,
Legion of Honor.
lVhile her husband traveled extensively, Grace courageously shepherded the lives of
her six children. Later, Grace provided spiritual encouragement and support for Sam,
traveling with him to every continent where they ministered to Youth for Christ stafi.
In many parts of the world, they were known as "Dr. Sam and Lady Gracel'
Grace was an accomplished seamstress, skillful gardener, lover of music and
dedicated student of the Bible. She memorized large portions of scripture. She
read the entire Bible each year for decades and taught Bible verses to her children,
grandchildren and, even in her declining years, her great grandchildren.
Taylor University has been woven into the fabric of the Wolgemuth family. Each
of their six children is a Taylor graduate: Ruth Guillaume'63, Samuel C. Wolgemuth
'65, Kenneth W'olgemuth'67, Robert Wolgemuth'69, Deborah Birkey'77 and
Daniel Wolgemuth '77.Eou of their children's spouses have attended Taylor, 11
grandchildren have attended Taylor and fiveofthem married Taylor graduates.
To date, 28 lVolgemuth family members have attended or graduated from Taylor
University. Additionally, the family has stayed integrally involved with the University.
Ruth served as President of the Alumni Council; Robert was awarded an honorary
doctorate in 2005; Dan became a Taylor Trustee in2OO6; and Ken joined the Taylor
Advancement staff in 2007.
Naming this residence hall in honor of Sam and Grace rVolgemuth celebrates their
legacy that continues through their family, through the thousands of young people
they influenced in Youth for Christ International and through the ongoing mission of
Taylor University.
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The apartment complex at the
corner of Reade Avenue and
Second Street is named in honor
of Samuel F.'38 and Grace
(Dourte x'39) Wolgemuth. The
facility, which opened in August,
2011, provides sleeping and living
areas for 93 and is designed
as two buildings with common
spaces between. Each apartment
has its own bath and kitchen
unit. A lower level accommodates
emergency shelter for multiple
buildings and contains large
storage areas. The hall is designed
to promote community for its
upper-classmen residents and
incorporates the design elements
of Sickler Hall and Swallow-Robin
Hall, two historic buildings nearby.
It also closely resembles Campbell
Hall, at the corner of Reade
Avenue and Third Street, which
opened in 2OO8.
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The dedication of Wolgemuth Hall during Homecoming weekend reflects considerable
effort on the part of numerous faculty, staff, students and trustees. This comprehensive
project - desigru development, constructiorl funding and dedication of the
facility - is a reality due to the efforts of not only Taylor community members, but
also our construction partners, including The Troyer Group (architects); Shiel Sexton
(builder); Ironclad Excavating, Brooks Construction and Clounie Landscaping (site
developers); and David Dale Designs, LLC (interior design and signage). The University
expresses sincere appreciation to the countless individuals involved in this project.
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